Abstract Characterization of the suitability or potentiality of a territory for forest tree species is an important source of information for forest planning and managing. In this study, we compared a relatively simple methodology to generate potential habitat distribution areas that has been traditionally used in Spain (the potential index model) with a statistical modelling approach (generalized linear model). We modelled the potential distribution of mountain pine (Pinus uncinata) in the Iberian peninsula as a working example. The potential index model generated a map of habitat suitability according to the values of an index of potentiality, whose distribution has usually divided into four categories based on quartiles (from optimum to low suitability). Considering all values of the index of potentiality as presences of mountain pine resulted in a low to moderate degree of agreement between the potential index model and the generalized linear model according to the kappa coefficient. Using the cut-off value of the index of potentiality that maximized the degree of agreement between both modelling approaches resulted in a substantial similarity between the maps of the predicted distribution of mountain pine. This cut-off value did lie in the upper-third quartile of the potential index distribution (high suitability category), and roughly coincided with the upper 30th percentile. The use of statistical techniques, which have proved to be powerful and versatile for species distribution modelling, is recommended. However, the potential index model, together with the adjustments proposed here, could be a reasonably simple methodology to predict the potential distribution of forest tree species that forest managers should take into account when evaluating forestation and afforestation projects.
Introduction
Predicting the potential distribution areas of species is an important issue in several disciplines such as biology, ecology and biogeography (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Guisan and Thuiller 2005) . Modelling techniques to predict habitat suitability for particular species are being increasingly used in developing strategies for conservation, planning and forest management (Araújo et al. 2002; Edenius and Mikusinski 2006) . For example, timber productivity has been traditionally one of the main goals in forest management, and different measures to assess the quality of a territory for a particular tree species and wood productivity have been used (e.g. site index, site quality, timber yield; Tyler et al. 1996; Corona et al. 1998; Chen et al. 1998 ). However, besides productivity, present reforestation and afforestation projects are growingly used for other purposes, such as combating desertification, forest restoration, carbon mitigation or conserving biodiversity. Therefore, forest managers need reliable and accurate information on the suitability of an habitat for native tree species to make management decisions.
In Spain, studies aimed to characterize the suitability of habitats for tree species started during the 1960s (e.g. Nicolás and Gandullo 1967, 1969; Gandullo 1972; Gandullo et al. 1974) . Several climatic, physiographic and soil (if available) variables were used to characterize and quantify the suitability of a territory for selected forest species (Gandullo and Sánchez Palomares 1994; Rubio et al. 2002) . Methodology used has not substantially changed, although some modifications and improvements have been included (Sánchez-Palomares et al. 2004; Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) . This methodology is relatively simple when compared to the wide range of statistical approaches currently used in predictive habitat modelling (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Anderson et al. 2003; Benito-Garzón et al. 2006) . However, statistical modelling techniques are not always accessible to forest managers, and one of the aims of the above-mentioned studies conducted in Spain was to develop a simple, easy-touse methodology readily accessible to forest managers (Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) .
Here, we compared the methodology developed and commonly used in Spain to predict potential distribution areas of tree species based on habitat suitability indicator models (Rubio et al. 2002; Sánchez-Palomares et al. 2004; Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) with one of the statistical models regularly used to model habitat suitability maps (Guisan and Zimmermann) . We used the distribution of mountain pine (Pinus uncinata) in the Iberian peninsula as a working example for the comparison. The distribution area of mountain pine is restricted to the south, southcentral European mountain systems, mainly the Pyrenees and the western and central part of the Alps. The mountain pine is a high-altitude pine that usually constitutes the main component of the upper forest limits and tree lines. Our specific goals were (a) to model the potential distribution of mountain pine in the Iberian peninsula following the methodology of Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares (2006), (b) to model the potential distribution of this pine species in the Iberian peninsula using a generalized linear model, (c) to compare the performance of both modelling approaches and (d) to propose a cut-off point to better calibrate the methodology of Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares (2006) .
Methods

Study site
The study area was restricted to the Spanish provinces where natural mountain pine forests occur, excluding those resulting from reforestation out of its natural distribution. The main distribution area of mountain pine in the Iberian peninsula is located in the Pyrenees (NE Spain; Barcelona, Girona, Lleida, Huesca, and Navarra provinces), and also two small isolated areas are sited in the Iberian mountain range (Teruel and Soria provinces).
Data set
We have used the database of the second and third Spanish National Forest Inventory (NFI). This database includes 73,517 circular sampling plots regularly distributed at 1 km intervals over forested areas. All trees with diameter at breast height (DBH) [7.5 cm were recorded in circular plots of varying radius (5, 10, 15 and 25 m) according to their DBH (larger than 7.5, 12.5, 22.5 and 42.5 cm, respectively DGCONA 1998). After excluding plots in likely reforested areas, we selected 977 plots from the NFI database where mountain pine was present.
Environmental variables
A set of topographic and climatic variables were used as predictors. Topographic variables included altitude in meters, and slope gradient in degrees and insolation index calculated as a function of slope and aspect (Gandullo 1974) . A 25-m resolution Digital Elevation Model (DEM) was used to generate these variables for each plot. The climatic parameters considered were: annual, spring, summer, autumn and winter precipitation in millimeters, annual average temperature and temperature fluctuation in degrees centigrade, length of drought duration measured as the number of months in which precipitation is less than twice the temperature, sum of the 12 monthly potential evapotranspirations (Thornthwaite 1948) , and annual moisture surplus and annual moisture deficit (Thornthwaite and Mather 1957) in millimeters. We used the models developed by Sánchez-Palomares et al. (1999) to estimate these climatic parameters for each plot. This models include information from 2,605 weather stations, covering the period from 1974 to 1990, and estimate climatic parameters as a function of altitude, geographical position (coordinates x and y of the Universal Transversal Mercator projection, Hayford ellipsoid), and hydrographical basin or sub-basin in which the plot is located.
Potential habitat distribution models
Potential index model
In the present work, we name 'potential index model' to the modelling approach developed by Sánchez-Palomares et al. (2004) and Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares (2006) to model species distribution areas. A detailed description of the methodology can be found in Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares (2006) . In summary, several values and threshold values are calculated (such us absolute minimum and maximum, mean, the 10th percentile on both tails of the distribution) for each parameter. Then, the central and marginal habitats are defined on the basis of the calculated values for each parameter. To calculate an index of how suitable a particular site is for a species, a 'partial potential index' is calculated for each parameter using different estimations according to the value of the parameter (i.e. if it falls on the defined central or marginal habitats) for the given site (see equations in Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) . The final potential index for a given site is calculated as the product of the partial indexes estimated for each parameter.
Statistical model
Different statistical techniques can be used to model potential distribution areas (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) . For the purpose of comparing the potential index model to an statistical model, we used generalized linear models, which are based on presence/absence data and have been extensively used in predictive modelling (Guisan et al. 1998; Thuiller et al. 2003a; Brotons et al. 2004 ). We used 977 plots extracted from the NFI database where mountain pine was present as presence data. For absences, we generated a grid similar to the NFI protocol (1 km grid). Mountain pine does not occur at low altitudes (range 857-2,519 m for the 977 NFI plots). Hence, to avoid selecting points at low elevations (e.g. Ebro basin, coastal areas) and use points with topographic and climatic characteristics more similar to presences (that will better predict presences under our modelling approach; Guisan et al. 1998) , we discarded points below 700 m in elevation. From the remaining points, we randomly selected 977 points to balance presences and absences (Manel et al. 2001) . With the binary data of mountain pine presences and absences, we applied generalized linear regression techniques with binomial error distribution and a logistic link (GLM).
The original dataset (977 presences and 977 absences) were split into two parts for model calibration and evaluation (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) . The model was calibrated using 2/3 of the original plots and afterwards evaluated using the remaining 1/3 plots. From the set of 14 environmental variables included as potential predictors, we eliminated annual precipitation because it was highly correlated with seasonal precipitations, and length of drought duration because it was nil for all plots. We did not apply techniques to simplify the model and used the saturated model (including the 12 predictor variables) instead. In this way, we compared the potential index model, which combines all predictor variables, to a GLM that also includes all environmental predictors.
The habitat model developed with the calibration dataset was evaluated on the evaluation dataset using cross-validation. Predicted values from the GLM have a value between 0 and 1, and thus to select the threshold probability that best reduces the adjusted probability values to 0 and 1, we used Cohen's kappa (Cohen 1960) 
Potential habitat distribution maps
We derived potential distribution maps of mountain pine by applying the two models over the whole studied region. The same set of environmental variables used to construct the models was calculated for each grid cell of the 25-m resolution DEM. For the potential index model, we applied the calculated potential index formula to each grid cell and derived a potential distribution map by including the data into a Geographic Information System (GIS; ArcGis ver. 9.2, ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA). For the GLM, the potential distribution map is generated in a GIS by applying the regression equation to every cell of the grid. The obtained values are at the scale of the linear predictor (LP), so we applied the inverse logistic transformation pðyÞ ¼ expðLPÞ= 1 þ expðLPÞ ð Þ to get probability values between 0 and 1 for each cell of the grid (Guisan et al. 1998) .
Comparison between the two models
The potential distribution map resulting from the potential index model shows areas where the considered species is absent and those where it is present. For presences, the potentiality or suitability of a given area is indicated by the value of the potential index. The range of values that this index can take has been usually divided into four categories (optimum, high, medium or low potentiality) for practical purposes (Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) . In order to compare the potential distributions map derived from the potential index and the GLM models, we first considered any value of the potential index as presence. Then, we calculated the kappa coefficient between both maps. After this raw comparison, we sought for the value of the potential index that maximized the degree of agreement between both models using kappa coefficient.
Results
Predictions of models
The mean and upper and lower 10th percentiles calculated for each environmental variable from the range of values on the NFI plots where mountain pine was present (Table 1) , defined the central and marginal habitats for the calculation of habitat potentiality or suitability in the potential index model. After applying the potential index formula to the whole studied region, we derived a potential distribution map of absences and presences ranked according to the values of the potential index (Fig. 1) . For this tree species and dataset, values of the potential index ranged from 2.64 to 3.98. Usual classification based on quartiles would result in four categories of potentiality or suitability: optimum (from 3.79 to 3.98), high (3.68 to 3.79), medium (3.57 to 3.68) and low (2.64 to 3.57). Regression coefficients and summary statistics resulting from fitting a GLM using all environmental variables as predictors are shown in Table 2 . The best kappa coefficient obtained with the evaluation dataset was 0.76, which corresponded to a threshold probability of 0.6 that was used to generate the final presence/absence map (Fig. 2) . This value of the kappa coefficient indicated a reasonably good model performance.
Comparison of mountain pine distribution between models
The degree of agreement between the potential index model considering any index value as presences (Fig. 1) and the GLM was low to moderate (kappa = 0.41). The cut-off value of the index to derive a presence/absence map in the potential index model that maximized the degree of agreement between the two models was 3.74 (Fig. 3) . Kappa coefficient using this threshold value was 0.69. The 3.74 value of the potential index would lie in the upper medium quartile of the distribution, which corresponded to the high suitability category. Using this cut-off value, the potential distribution area of the mountain pine predicted by the potential index model would occupy 4,574.8 km 2 , whereas the area predicted by the GLM would be somewhat lower (3,873.8 km 2 ; Figs. 2, 3 ).
Discussion
Our results showed that the performance of the GLM model was very good (according to kappa coefficient) at predicting presences and absences of mountain pine. Output of the potential index model is based on suitability categories, so considering all categories as presences resulted in low to moderate model performance. However, using a cut-off point that corresponded to the optimum and part of the high suitability categories, model performance increased and almost matched GLM model performance.
The calculated cut-off point roughly coincided with the upper 30th percentile of the suitability distribution in the potential index model, so using these values as potential presences to derive a potential distribution map would improve the predictive performance of the potential index model. Models based on habitat suitability for species are increasingly used by managers during planning, implementation and monitoring of forest, conservation or land These values were used to define the central and marginal mountain pine habitats for the calculation of an index of potentiality or suitability in the potential index model use activities (Osborne et al. 2001; Gustafson et al. 2002; Holloway et al. 2003; Cabeza et al. 2004 ). For example, modern forest management is a complex, multi-faceted process that should focus on ensuring the sustainability of forest resources, ecosystems, and the social and economic structures that rely on them (Kohm and Franklin 1997; Erdle and Sullivan 1998) . Therefore, forest managers require a wide range of reliable and up-to-date information during the decision-making process (Naesset 1997; Varma et al. 2000) . Models that use information gathered at large spatial scales to predict habitat suitability of a given territory for different tree species are practical tools for forest managers when evaluating, for instance, reforestation or afforestation projects. However, habitat suitability models have increasingly used complex statistical techniques and GIS tools during the modelling approach (Manel et al. 1999; Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Guisan et al. 2002) that are not always accessible to forest managers. Nevertheless, forest managers are encouraged by society to incorporate all these approaches into their management plans. The potential index modelling approach proposed by Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares (2006) , together with the adjustments suggested in this work, could be a simpler, but still accurate, methodology. The potential index modelling approach is thus a reasonably simple methodology to derive habitat suitability maps, although it has some limitations in the training and evaluation processes compared to statistical techniques. The potential index model uses all environmental variables to calculate partial potential indexes and combine them to calculate an index of potentiality or suitability. A map of habitat suitability is then derived with this calculations and GIS tools (Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) . Therefore, predictions of the potential index model are a combination of all environmental variables (i.e. a full model). On the contrary, models using statistical techniques can take advantage of different simplification methods (e.g. stepwise regression, best subset regression, tree pruning) to avoid overfitting and to explore the set of predictor variables most correlated to the presence of a species. Model evaluation in the potential index methodology has been conducted in two ways: using a sample of the data set not included in the model calibration step, and contrasting predictions of the model with climax vegetation (Rubio and Sánchez-Palomares 2006) . The first method checks if predictions of the model are concordant with observed data not used during model development. The second method is similar, but contrasts model predictions with proposed phytosociological vegetation series maps. In both cases, no statistical tools are used for model evaluation, and the second method depends on the availability of potential vegetation maps derived from phytosociological information. Model evaluation in statistical modelling approaches can be conducted using different techniques, depending on the type of data and the statistical model. For example, cross-validation, bootstrap, kappa coefficient, and receiver operating characteristic plots are some of the approaches widely used in predictive habitat modelling (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) .
Conclusions
We have developed a predictive model for the potential distribution of mountain pine in the Iberian peninsula following two modelling approaches. One approach was the methodology that has been traditionally used in Spain to estimate the potential distribution of tree species (i.e. the potential index model). The other was a commonly used statistical model for presence/absence data (GLM). After adjusting the predictions of the potential index model (i.e. considering the upper 30th percentile of the potential index distribution as presences), both approaches provided good results. The similarity between our predictive maps and maps of the potential distribution of mountain pine in Catalonia (NE Spain; also included in our analysis) generated using other statistical modelling approaches (Rouget et al. 2001; Thuiller et al. 2003b) , further support our results.
Despite the limitations of the potential index model compared to the most powerful statistical techniques, this easy-to-implement methodology could be a reasonably simple tool that helps forest managers during decision making. Potential habitat distribution models could, for example, identify forest fragments with high suitability for the forest tree species to guide efforts in reducing fragmentation. Further, information for different tree species could aid in the delimitation of degraded ecotones or mixed forest where restoration programs would focus to increase diversity and complexity. These are just two examples of forest values that modern societies are demanding to forest managers.
